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MAJORS FALL BEFORE
ONSLAUGHT OF LYNX
Koonce and Hawk Directly Respon-

sible for Touchdown.

In a rip-rearing, roaring, non-substition,
spectacular contest, not yet equalled on
Fargason Field, the Lynx Cats of South
western defeated the Majors of Millsaps
College by the score of 6-0.

The Mississippians, with their fast and
heavy team and also "rep" for not allow-
ing a S. I. A. A. team to cross their line,
put up a good fight, but the Lynx out
generaled them and tallied the telln
score. The Southwestern student body
was full of pep and behind their team in
every move, cheering thorn t n to victory. Doc Price,

Lynx Half
The game opened ih Milsaps in pos- Sensation after

session of the ball. A few good gains gridiron contest
were made by their backs, Rouse and Lynx Cats of
Crawford, but a fumble almost proved
fatal to them, wnen Scott, Lyux left
tackle, scooped up the oval and made a
good gain. The remainder of the period
was turned to defensive work by each
team.

The Lynx started the second period
with line bucks and passes, only to lose
the ball on the Majors' 40-yard line. The
Majors, convinced after two downs with
losses that they could do no better, pre-
pared to kick. Here, Koonce, right tackle
of the Lynx, broke through and blocked
the punt. He then retrieved the pigskin
and placed it on the one-yard line before
being tackled. Hawk took it over but
Farnsworth failed to kick goal.

Then the duel of punting and defensive
work started, Farnsworth running up r
good average with his toe. Millsaps sent
in many substitutes, while the Lynx re
mained intact. It was a battle, hard tac-

kling and line plunging featuring the re-
mainder of the game.

Early in the last period, Clements, star
end for Southwestern, cut loose a pass

straight into the arms of Farnsworth, who
was surrounded by enemy backs. He was

downed in his tracks, but the pass netted

35 yards. In their final attempt, Millsaps
resorted to the aerial attacks. Hollaman,
Majors' quarter, succeeded in placing the

ball in the arms of his teammates for

good gains, and only good defensive work

by the Lynx backs prevented a touchdown
via that route. The ball went over to the
Lynx, as the shot came that stopped the
struggle.

Crawford was the outstanding star for

the visitors, while Rouse, Harris, and Hol-

laman played a good game. The whole

Southwestern team starred for the Lynx.
Every player stayed in during the whole

contest, fought hard, and played the game
in admirable -fashion. Koonce stood out
as being largely responsible for the touch-

down, while Clements, Joe Davis and
Hawk showed their skill on the defensive
side. "Shorty" Myrick was under every
pile-up.

Through courtesy of Coach Jess Neely
of Southwestern, Charlie Dutton, tackle,
was not played against Millsaps in order
that the Majors might stay within the
migratory rule of the S. I. A. A.

TO THE RESCUE
Dr. Donaldson has turned over to the

High Priest of the San Hedrin several
class papers to be delivered to the fresh-
:nen. With nothing to do you will, have

nethiiz to do.

CATS TACKLE "MULES" IN
GRID .CLASSIC SATURDAY

INVADER'S STRENGHT UNKNOWN, BUT COACH NEELY PREDICTS
FELINES WILL VANQUISH FOE.

that crossroad may be, is but a matter of
keep speculation. It is the hope of Coach
Neely and his charges that the visitors
won't be as adamant as the name of the
town they come from implies.

Little is known of the Mayfield aggre-
S gation. The Felines have never opposed

them b or:e. Prognosticating on the game
S would be strictly a matter of speculation.

Wes Aca:, S,
Lynx Quarter

sensation will mark
Saturday between
Southwestern and

"Mules" of Mayfield College. Very little
is known concerning the strength and
aggrcs3iveness of the invaders, but a tight
amine is expected.
Advance information states that the

'Mules" hail from Marble Hill, Mo., where

ROTARIANS BANQUET
AT SOUTHWESTERN

The Memphis Rotary Club were guests
t Southwestern for dinner Tuesday. Upon
he invitation of Dr. C. E. Diehl, who is
i Rotarian, the club held its regular meet-
ng at the college.

Mr. John W. McClure, who is president
of the Rotary Club, made a few intro-
juctory remarks after which he turned
the meeting over to Dr. C. E. Diehl, presi
lent of Southwestern. He, in turn, intro-
luced the efficient manager of our din-
ng hall, Mr. Woodson Harrison, who wel-
comed the Rotarians and invited them to
return.

Dr. Diehl then explained the immediate
past and future growth of this college
in which the Rotary Club has manifested
30o much interest.

The Rotarians adjourned and were con
ducted about the campus by members of
Southwestern's faculty.

J. B. LOVE, ALUMNUS,
IS N E W REGISTRAR
Southwestern is fortunate in securing

Mr. Joseph B. Love to fill the position
of Registrar.

Mr. Love, formerly of Columbus, Miss.,
but recently of Atlanta, is an alumnus
of Southwestern. He graduated with hon-
ors in 1922-the year in which Prof. Sam-
uel H. Monk received his degree. He was
'nterested in all forms of athletics, played
football two years and earned a berth on
the baseball team for four years, being
elected captain of the latter team.

Our new Registrar will be joined by
his wife and little son, Joseph B., III., on
January 1.

We assure them all a hearty welcome
to Southwestern.

Moss: "I see 'Shorty' is on the
scrub team."

Naomi: "Oh, dear, and the poor
thing woutld iever wash his ears at
i ."

Mayfield, though, two weeks ago downed
Union 12-0. But figures don't phase Coach
Neely, and he is confident that the Lynx
will come through with a win.

For the past few days the field has
been soggy and unfit for practice, but ifI
Old Sol changes his habit of hiding before
Saturday the field should be in good play-
ing condition.

The Lynx will send in their greatest of-
?ensive and defensive skill against the
'Mules," we will call them, hailing from
\lissouri, and that is the national symbol
3f the "you-show-me's."

Y. M. C. A. Meets Each
Sunday at 2 o'Clock

'Dr. Carpenter's Talk Was Well Re-
Received.

The College Y. M. C. A. conducts a de
votional meeting each Sunday at 2 o'clock
Every student is invited and is expected
to attend.

The main address at each meeting is
delivered by a person of prominence.

There was a good audiencr to hear
the Rev. J. B. Carpenter, D.D., who is
pastor of the Evergreen Presbyterian
Church.

Dr. Carpenter compared the charactert
3f the two apostles, Peter and Judas.
They are alike in that both are distin-
guished apostles. Both are remembered
by their great sin. Peter denied Jesus.
Judas betrayed Jesus.

Then why was Peter always mentioned
first among the apostles, the born leader
while Judas was always named last ant
his name used as a reproach? It was this:
Judas was guided by selfishness whih
Peter was guided by love for Jesus. Char
acter can often be determined by motive.
Because of his low motive Judas sank tc
the greatest deceit and suicide, while
because of his motives, Peter rose tc
service for Jesus Christ with a moral
courage, which is even greater than
physical courage.

For Judas we may write failure, b'
cause of treachery. For Peter we may
Write success in spite of failures, because
of loyalty.

THE JUBILEE AND IN-
AUGURAL CELEBRATION
OF SOU'WESTERN NOV. 26-28

The complete program will be given In
next issue.

Briefly, Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
Novmeber 26, has been set apart as anni-
Persary and alumni day; :Friday, Nov. 27,
Is to be inaugural and dedication day;
whie aturday, Nov. 28, will be the day
of greetings and felicitations.

Lookout, Ole Mii! i We're comi'.

2o0.00 IN CASH AND
A CHANCE FOR GLORY

Song and Music Must Be Submitted
Not Later Than November 15th.

Student immortality and twenty dollars
n cold cash will be bestowed upon the
student who composes the best college
song for Southwestern. It must be turned
n at the Publications room not later than
Monday, November 15.

Mr. Woods Harrison and Prof. Marion
MacQueen have each offered ten dollars,
as an inducement to students gifted along
that line. The best song will be decided
upon by four or five competent judges, all
of whom have not been selected.

A song, which was written for South-
western a few years ago, will be found
pasted on the back covers of our old
hymn books. However, a decided change
of surroundings and conditions has neces-
sitated another song.

The winning song must fit in with con-
ditions here, and must have plenty of
pep, snap, "vim, vigor and vitality." It
ought to be about three verses in length,
with a chorus, and adapted to singing at
our games as well as on special occasions.
Perhaps you can make it "collegiate." If
you can't write the music, then have it
done, or form a partnership with someone
who can. But, above all, display your
school spirit, stir up that hidden talent
within you and GET BUSY. 0

ANNUAL RE-NAMED
"LYNX" CHOSEN

The annual staff is planning a good
many new features for the 1926 Lynx and
first of all it was deemed advisable to
get 4 new name. The Lynx was chosen
as a fitting name and one that will be
appropriate for years to come.

Some special features of the 1926 Lynx
will be:

Beautiful soft-focus views of the new
campus.

Attractive half-tones and zinc etchings
Original art sketches by local talent.
Individual pictures of every student.
Beauty section.
High grade stiff cover with color design.
Any students who have some unusual

original 'ideas, or a well-worked-out an-
nual, which they can lend out for several
weeks, will please see Bee or Gladney,
and their co operation will be greatly ap-
preciated. The editor will not select his
entire staff until the students volunteer
their assistance and prove their ability.

I'M THE GINK
I'm the college ginkette who hands out

a hot line to all the boys. Every time I
have a date I string the boy along so that
he will be sure to come back to see me.
It any man accuses me of stringing him
I become furious. It never occurs to me.
that my boy friends may compare notes.
They may even be roommates, but that
doesn't worry me, for I must have my fun
with the men. I know that some day my
real nature will come to light, but I crave
popularity and I'm going to get it.

There will be plenty of Bil
bA the Ole lsd lp. Yhifil f r
regret it!
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ON TO OLE MISS!!
Who will back our team? Probably we

should have asked, "Who would not back
our team?" Who can deny that our boys
put every ounce into the game? Every
man gave his very best, and it took that
to send the Majors back with a goose-egg.
The Lynx won a noble victory, and ac
quitted themselves, to a man, in splendid
fashion.

But that is history, well written, and our
real foe is one of long standing-Ole Miss.
The Ole Miss game has been the most
important one for years, and now is our
chance to even an old score. The bare!

THE SOU'WESTER

.o thine own self be true, and thou canst
then be false to no man." Though Shake-
speare did not apply this truth to the
principle of success, the fact, neverthe-
less; remains that it is the greatest factor
in attaining what we call "true success."
To be successful in anything we must be
truthful to ourselves.-

We cannot deceive ourselves if we wish
to gain success. It may be truthfully
said that no man has ever been successful
in the eyes of the world without first un-
derstanding himself. This understanding
implies truth to one's own self;' it implies
self analyzation to an extreme degree, and
it implies a knowledge of one's own faults,
defects and good points.

edge can only be gained
true to one's self. That

Such a knowl-
through being
success which

is reached through any other means is not
true success; it is only a deception, a bub-
ble that will break sooner or later and
give us a hard fall.

But that is not all. If we are truthful
to ourselves, if we assign to ourselves
these powers which we really possess, if

,we bravely admit our natural weaknesses,
we are then ready to start on the road
hat leads to success; we are then ready

to put those truths that we have learned
about ourselves into a systematic effort
toward success. If we know our own
selves, then, we have a pretty clear idea
of the motives and various qualities.that
characterize humanity in general. To
know ourselves we must be true to our-
selves, and if we are true to ourselves
success is inevitably ours.

AN OBSERVATION
Our consensus of the honor system in

Southwestern would be that it is a splen-
did success.

Should you care to stroll about the
buildings and surliens you could see books,
coats, hats and other things of value de-
posited upon convenient places. No one
thinks of purloining any of these things.
Why? The student body of which South
western now boasts of is above such lowly
traits.

mention of "Ole Miss' ought to send shiv- As an example of this, ye writer lost a
ers up your spine in eagerness for the new tobacco pouch filled with tobacco on
fray. What if Ole Miss does have twice the football field during the game with
as strong a line-up as last season?-So Jonesboro A. & M. After the game was
have we! Let the watch-word, good word, over he found he had lost it. Someone
pass-word, by-word, and the last word be had picked it up, of which anyone had the
"On to Ole Miss." perfect right. The finder asked his friends

You have displayed fine spirit at the if they knew of anyone who had lost the
games here, but that has been compara- pouch. These friends in turn spread the
tively easy. Your feal spirit will be word. The word reached the ear of ye
shown by the way you back up the yodeler. He saw the finder and spoke con-
"Southwestern Special" when she pulls out cernin the pouch. The finder was de-
of the Grand Central station November lighted that he had found the rightful
21. The whole expense, including two owner. He returned said pouch with much
meals, entrance to the game, and train grace.
fare will be approximately $4.50. We won- Such as this makes for a splendid and
der if you have $4.50 worth of school harmonious college spirit. It will make
spirit? If you have, and will prove it, an impression on the public as well as the
turn that sum over to the Boosters' Club ',udents themralves.
tomorrow morning, and you will be given
a receipt for it. If two hundred students
will do that, President Diehl will grant a
holiday. Remember that at least $3.00
must be deposited, in advance.

During the Christmas holidays when
your- friends ask you if you were on that
"never-to be-forgotten Southwestern Spe-
cial," what are you gding to tell 'em?
Help us to take the whole schobl do i
there, and return with the bacon. by
bringing your money tomorrow morning.
Do you believe that our team is the team?
Then, say it with cash!

"SUCCESS"
The whole world hates defeat; it has a

natural antipathy to failure, and so strong-
ly ingrained is this antipathy that we
might call it a racial characteristic, a
tendency from which we cannot rid our-
selves. Therefore, to gain the applause
of the world, a man must be. to a certain
degree, successful. We must gain the ap-
plause of this world in some slight degree
before we can call ourselves successful,
for, after all, we must Judge ourselves
by what others think of us. Hence, rea-
soning logically, we must conclude that
success in the smaller sense will even-
tually lead to success in the greater and
broader sense, such as indicated when the
world points to a man and says: "He is
a, success." .

,Shakespeare has said: "But above all,

Memphis, Tennessee,
Nov the secun,

Dear Pa:
Your letter come by mail the other day

and I red it relishly. I would hev an-
swered sooner, but that there upper class-
man they call "Noisy" Lemmon had me
holdin my ankles so much I ain't had time
for anything else. They say I am the
collegiatest thing on the campus. I looked
down at my feet for the campus, but I
wasn't standin on nuthin but the ground.
These here Freshmen of which I am part
ketches a lot of inconvenience. One spe-
cial freshman caught it hard when he
took Robert Moss's gal away frum him.
Old Moss was so mad he did not know
what to do. You know, Pa, Moss is one
of them there things what they used to
call a "jelly bean," but they call em
Sheiks now, and, oh yes, Pa, he start-
ed a class and givin lessons free uv
charge. I am gonna take some, so when
I come h6me Sallie will be glad bf the
chance to get a look at

Your lovin son,
BILL.

P. S.-I lerned a lot, Pa. More than
lessuns, two.

What is the difference between a gar-
den sprinkler and a Chinaman?

One keeps the lawn wet, the other keeps
the lawn dry (laundry).-Ex.

QUIPS AND SKITS
BY THE

COLLEGE HUMORIST

The old Memphis souse had fallen into
the river and when he was fished out
some one brought him a drink of whisky.
But he thrust it aside.

Ft4L O'

"Hold on!" he said faintly. "Roll me
on a barrel and get some of this water
out. It'll weaken the licker!"

A male quartet was singing plantation
melodies at a concert. As the melodies
went on, a man in a front seat was seen
to wipe his eyes furtively, and a. few
minutes later he burst into tears.

The manager of the quartet slipped
'round and touched him on the shoulder.

"My dear sir," he said, "our quartet
deeply appreciates the compliment you
have paid it by this display of emotion.
You are a Southerner, no doubt?"

"No," sobbed the man; "I'm a musician."
-Ex.

An American and a Scotsman were dis-
cussing the cold experienced in winter in
the north of Scotland.

"Why, it's nothing at all compared to
the cold we have in the States," said
the American. "I can recollect one winter
when a sheep, jumping from a hillock into
a field, became suddenly frozen on the
way, and stuck in the air like a mass of
ice."

"But man," exclaimed the Scotsman,
"the law of gravity wouldn't allow that."

"I know that," replied the tale-pitcher.
"But the law of gravity was frozen, too!"
-Ex.

JUDGE DAVIS OUR FRIEND;
STRAW HAT SAVES DAY

His Majesty Judge Clifford Davis of
city police court, is a good scout. He likes
Sauthwestern College and Southwestern
studies.

Recently, when straw bonnets was the
prevailing style amongst the freshmen, one
Robert York, freshie and business manager
of the Sou'wester, was hailed before the
bar of justice to answer a charge of over-
parking.

Now this Robert York had with him his
straw helmet.

"O ho, you're from Southwestern," voiced
hizzoner.
"Right again," returned the abashed

member.
"Well, I like you boys," remarked his

nibs. "I always like to meet real boys.
I'm going to pass this charge against
you. Of course you won't do it again, and
especially while on Sou'wester business.
I'd like to have the whole darned freshie

class visit my court some day."
This incident is characteristic of the

way in which Southwestern students have

been received by Memphians. It is very
gratifying to have the college and the

students thought of in such .high terms. It

is nowv the duty of every student to keep
himself above reproach in every sense,
which in turn will be as a shining reflec-

tion to the good name of the alma mater.

NewsWise & OtherWise

There was profound silence in the li-
brary for several hours this morning. That
was before opening time.

The new literary editor is so particular,.
she comp'ains when a period is upside
down.

Freshman. in conversation with professor
near close of term: "I ain't never appre-
ciated the value of using good English be-
fore till I taken it this year."

Talk-up the "Southwestern spe-
cial" and help down Ole Miss.

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611-613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. O. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Hand-Book of Pract;cal Hints on the Technique of Effective Study
By WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economy of
lear.... . ossist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum
cost of time, energy, and fatigue.

EPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged in extra
curricu:um activities and for average and honor students who are working for h gh scholas-
tic achievement.

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientif:c Shortcuts in Effective
Study

Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to

Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading

Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
D'et During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.

Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Effl-

ciency.
etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study in the weak point in the whole

ujueational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of them, espec ally

the athletes, are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to naught. Among the

most important things for the student to learn is h-w t '".dj. Without knowledge of this
his labor may be largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T.

To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' w k is very often a chistisement.
a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Pror. A. Inglis, Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avod all misdirected effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending for this hand-

book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP Amer:can Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

AND MAIL lentlemen:
Please send me copy of "How to Study" for which

TODAY. I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

Name ........... ............................

Address ......... .. ......... . . ..............."" "" " "" " """ ' i

*I
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The Kollege Kodak
This kolumn is graciously dedicated to

all those worthy Kampus Katz (Including
Kc-eds) who are capable of making a
kollege kolumn writer have ludicrous
thoughts-and that's counting most of you
who think it isn't. Anyway, it's a mu-
tual affair-kolumn writer can't do without
his observation material and observation
material can't get rid of its kolumn writers.
Besides all these, the only difference be-
tween a kolumn writer and a human
is ambitious curiosity. Girls, we just pal-
pitate with it!

I have discovered, only this A. Meridian
over at the zoo, that the monkey doesn't
like to be interviewed by a first class
reporter. S'true. Delicately selecting my
most engaging smile and poising my trusty
stylus in a very reporterlike fashion, I
approached and graciously suggested that

there might perhaps be something for the
general public this morning, eh what? For
an answer hi merely cocked his head
critically to the left, blinked two or thrice,
deftly flicked from his right shoulder
a persistent flea and, looking at me down
the ridge of his upturned nose, executed
three clearly disdainful wiggles of that
member, plainly imparting that his ideas
of the general public would scarcely be
worth my time. Then he grudgingly soft-
ened his aristocratic pride, carefully sur-
veyed all approaches to assure himself that
he wasn't being spied upon by the bour-
geois and, leaning against a pillar of his
palais des singes in an almost confidential
attitude, he explained:

"You see I review so many of the
hathens (Irish without a doubt) as they
troop by here and in such comical char-
acters that I can hardly be expected to
treat them highly in my royal mind. Now
there's the couple of feminine tugboats
that heave around the corner from up by
the snakehouse and puff straight into our
imperial view, obstructing all else. And
just about the time I have raised to my
full indignant height between these two
bars and exclaimed, 'Well, of all the Hefty
Hannahs!' they wrinkle their cheeks,, nod
at each other and then at me and gurgle,
'Now isn't he cute.' 'Cute,' mind you-me
as kin hang by me tale and go to slape,
and kin jump the length of this here
palais without touching the floor!

"But, professionally, Mr. Reporter, the
sight that wheels a monkey laugh out of
me every jump is one of those rainbow
sweatered, balloon-panted, duck-toed, gooey-
haired kollege Romeos (he spells it that
way, too) that come here .to imitate me.
I know that's why they come because they
try to reproduce every complicated expres-
sion I register. That is the reason I
jump around and grin so much. But the
funny part of it is that they make such
darn fools out of themselves trying to be
monkeys. Guess it must be rather pop-
ular. Oh! you can't fool me, all this isn't
confined to my front veranda. I've studied
human nature too long."

Here he broke off and whispered hur-
riedly, "If you'll excuse me, young man, I
think I will withdraw. Here come some
of the recognized Four Hundred and really,
if you will-pardon, one shoald never be
caught 'do classe' you know." And gath-
ering himself to attention he ambled Im-
portantly to a respectable distance, settled
back in regal dignity and fixed his dis-
gusted gaze just six inches above my
head, a little to the left. The interview
was over.

DARK CLOUDS

Sampson: "Niggah, you sho am black;
you own people calls you midnight, and

His Buddy: "Shut yo mouf, niggah, you
I$ so black the lightning bugs follow you
around all day long."

Ronaldus Pines for Glass-Eyed Maiden Whom
Fate Hath Betrayed to Bad Alfa Fal fa Gang
It was last Thursday morning while rain

was cheerfully. and brightly falling that
bitter sobs could be heard radiating from
i second floor room in Calvin Hall, caus-
ing a glow of joy to flow forth. The won-
derful sounds were made only more beau-
tiful with melodious snores, executed by
the weeper's roommate, who was labor-
ously endeavoring to rival the crisis of
thunder and sweetness and tenderness.
Passersby fainted at the utter ecstacy of
it all, and littered up the hall until the
janitor, with much grumbling at the extra
3xertion, swept them out into the campus,
where they were all unceremoniously
drowned.

But, Ah! who was the wailing weeper
tnd sonorous slumberer? The sight of
:hem was indeed gratfiying. The gallant
veeper was none other than the famous
reshman shiek, from Hotwater Issimippi,
tonaldus Q. Jones. This great, strong

and intelligent man had a human heart,
but his emotion was under iron control.
His great heart would not let him forget
his parents and his iastor back home, for
now, when he was homesick, he tenderly
and clamorously sobbed for them. His
roommate was Pig Vanderliff, a stu(e)dent
who had the interest of his school deep
at heart. Even now he was sleeping late
to save his Alma Mater the expense of
preparing his breakfast.

One who knew nothing of Ronaldus' past
could not realize how well he controlled
his emotions; for while he was weeping
n could not be heard by the students in
the apartments. When he was younger,
ho had nearly depopulated dear old Hot-
water by his stentorious weeping and
wailing after his teacher had read a sad
nursery rime. The governor had even
ihreatened to pass a law prohibiting him.

R. Q. clad himself gallantly in sailor
pants and, taking his time and a 9 tallies,
strolled to breakfast. Jones was exceed-
ingly popular with the upper classmen
and they showed him favor with unlim-
ited and unrestrained tallies. He had
even been rushed by the Alfa Falfa bunch;
but he lost his chance and gained a few
tallies when he had hailed one thusly:
"Hay there, Old Horse." Then, too, the
Feltas had treated him nicely, but he was
Ticklish and couldn't stand the handshake.

"Oh, H. P.! what's the difference?" he
sagely bantered, "and if so, why not?"

Just then, or some time, a small, puny
person hailed him in a gruff voice:

"Hello, there; awe je git in this story?"

"Oh, heavens!" cried our brave hero; "I
am not in the wrong column, am I? Oh,
dear! who are you?"

"Who, me? Oh, I'm Ronaldus Q. Jones,
"The answer to a maiden's prayer."

"Oh, no, pouted Ronaldus, sweetly, "you
Se Marco Polo, the drunken bar-maid's
n!ghtmare. I am the noble Jones Q. Ron-
idus, and as for me, give me libarty or
ive me death."

'Aw, Dills Pickles," moaned the saxo-
h:one (or I beg your pardon) moaned the

tbhbreviated one as he departed in a cloud
if doubt, "I might have known that on
t.e mid-night ride of Paul Revere they do
mne wrong who say I am to be Queen of
May, a rag, a bone and a hunk of hair."

"Now," patiently and sweetly," sighed
Ronaldus, "my gallant career may go on
and on rode the brave four hundred."
Just then a sweet young appeared (or ap-

peared something, oh yes, just appea:'ed),
and our shiek immediately began opera-
:ions, he had started to manipulate his line
when a grin of recognition spread over
he beautiful girl's face, completely ob-
iterating it (the face) for faces are not
assential to beauties.

"Ah, ha," she cried, as she shook her
wooden hip and winked her glass eye,"

that editor has been sopping up home
brew again. I doent belong in this story,
Im the giant in Jack and the beanstalk,
and you, and you (one more time to make
it more dramatic), and you, you're the
beanstalk."

She seized him roughly, "Come ahead
on back to your right story."

"Oh, why must I be the beanstalk in-
stead of the jelly bean," sobbed our lost
hero.

"Because beanstalks are green and
dumb," fiercely bantered the sweet young
thing, snatching the brave one by the rear
of his pants and began to sail away, be-
cause they were sailor pants.

(To be continued: When the author
finds another hero.)

P. S.-Them cracks about the beanstalk
and pants was jokes.

P. S. No 2-This ain't all supposed to
be true

WEATHER FORECAST

An eclipse of the spot on Mr. Bacon's
head is predicted as soon as something
is found to make the hair grow on such
an arid spot.-Ex.

Voice Over Phone: "Are you the lady
that washes?"

Other Voice: "No."
V. O. P.: "You dirty thing."-Davidso-

nian.

We want to know: If the moon had
a sun would the sky-rocket?-Ex.

"So, Will, you imagine you know as
much as the Professor, do you? How is
that?"

"Well, he himself, has
quite impossible to teach
Exchange.

said that it is

me anything."-

We've gone the limit in low prices
in this big special holiday feature
of fine Suits and Overcoats.

The idea is to prove finally and
conclue'vely that the Victory-Wil-
son methcd DOES save a man real
money on good clothes.

We submit these wonderful values
as a shining example of the sav-
ings effected by .our economical
method of doing business, and our
tremendous buying power.

They can't be equaled. We know' 
that. You'll know it, too, when
you have given these fine, all-wool,-
hand-tailored clothes the "once-
over"

Kornik Millinery Co.
MANUFACTURERS AN[C

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MI LLINER Y
71 Union Avenue

RENT THESE CARS
FORDS OVERLANDS
DODGES HERTZ

Special Rates for Long Trips

"SIGN OF BETTER SERVICE"

0 0O

213 Madison 6-0496
17 South Cleveland 2-2712

Southwestern Representative:

NOLAN PIERCE

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded
Drugs - Soda - Cigars

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One day service on film
developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 7-7710

$22.50
$25.00

Up to

$47.50

1071/ S. MAIN, OVER WOOLWORTH'S,
NEXT TOI GRANT'S.

Memphis, Dallas, Ft. Worth, San Antonio, Houston.

Boys
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR

HEADQUARTERS

WOULD YOU
Walk a Flight of Stairs for

$5.00 OR $15.00
Victory-Wilson Guarantees You Such a Saving On These Un-

equalled Values

I SUITS AND OVERCOATS

EASON PHARMACY.
NORRIS EXQUISITE CANDIES

SOUTHWESTERN COLORS 'iN
N. McLEMi 'nd PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9811
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THE SUo'*ESTE#1

bhis has no end of other new buildings- Shewmaker Relates
l Ithe Shrine Building on Union and Front,hAI renowned for its swift elevators, roof Startling Insight
011 garden, and white tile swimming pool in

WHAT'S WHAT IN the basement; the Columbian Mutual On Female Foibles
Building Jbst north of Court Square on

MEMPHI5 c Main, from whose tower may he had a I always have to tell the girls two
delightful comprehensive view of the city; things: "Close your mouth and shut your

By MARTHA AMBROSE the aforementioned Lowenstein's Depart- hooks." I rejoice that I have -but to tell

Perhaps the "Sou'wester" staff reads ment Store at Main and Union, which the boys to close their books. Ahem.

'Vahity Fair"--at least they believe in its r~minds one more of Marshall Fields' We shall now proceed with our lesson,
ad, which reads: than anything else; the famous new Pea- gentlemen.

body Hotel on Union and Third with its
equally famous "Poodle Dog" Grill, where JUST WORDS

If you don't know: chicken pie tastes like heaven on a cold
Who's who or what's what"-etc. day;-oh, and many more: Brodnax, the *BEJI Il

And desiring, of course, to prevent any Claridge, Parkview, etc-but why name once I read a poem,

dire disaster from descending upon the them all? Which told that words are the most beau- a Sc
hapless heads (whatever kind that may We don't want to forget the old build- tiful things,
be!) of Southwestern students, they have ngs, either. There's the Cossitt Library Because they bring to us

decided to make you acquainted with on Front and Monroe-the big, red stone The glistening, shimmering waters,
"what's what," if not the "who's who," of affair-where there are, I don't know how The mystery of the moonbeams,

emphis. many volumes of all kinds of books, and 'he magic of the sky,
The only trouble with this decision is a museum of natural history that is per- The quiet coziness of the home, _0

the one they've chosen to do the intro- fectly fascinating. They have everything The wondrous depths of love,
ducing. It's a well known fact that Caesar from a well-preserved tapeworm to And all that is beautiful and good
could not draw the plans of Rome. Nor mummy's foot up theren-turn to your right An al th ature. a go
could Cicero locate the Baths of Quertul- as you enter and go up stairs to get to But some say a
an-without looking in the farmers' al- it-and it is an education in itself just

That words are just symbols *
manac to be sure he was right, and they to spend an hour or so looking over the Like cold, hard money,
were-actually living in Rome, too! Natu- exhibits. At the Goodwyn Institute Library And are to be used so-
rally, we today are no better than they in the Institute building on the corner of And reckoned as a medium of exchange.
were, so of course, I can't be expected to Madison and Third, there are additional Words, with their latent loveliness
know much about Memphis, having been reference works as well as literary And beauty and life U

reading of value. It is open to the public. Held rigid within houndsborn and bred here, but I'll do the best Hl ii ihnbud

I can to paint out the "shining lights" A series of lectures by famous men and As senseless metal
of the city, women is sponsored during the winter by Or crackling paper!

You already know where the stations this organization, and it, too, is free to I wonder!
are (I mean the railroad stations; the the public. Southwestern students will_ _
station-house is on the corner of Adams find much of interest and value in these

and Third in case you decide to report lectures, and an evening spent at the A MAN AMONG MEN S

your roommate for borrowing that five Goodwyn is sure to be an enjoyable one. j
dollars-and forgetting (?) to return it. And speaking of tea-the girls will Once upon a time there was a fresh-j
The number is 6-0172. No charges for like to know about "The Little Tea Shop," man who received the terrible sentence of .
extra service.) The department stores past the Palace on Union. The sandwiches ten tallies for disobedience to Uppercass-
have already been searched out from their and salads there are positively delish." man Alexander. After nine of these had
modest retirement by the more ambitious For candy, there is the "Betty Brown" been administered unto him, he turned to ! Pr

the executor of the tenth and said "Say,
co-eds-Lowenstein's, Gerber's, Goldsmith's, on Main and Madison, where sho' nuf Alexcwhyrdon'ty st i:ou San,
you know, with Halle's and Summer- creole pralines are sold, along with otherAlex why don' you spit in your hand ve
field's and so on ad infinitum-and every- home made sweets; with Fortune-Ward's afterward.
body knows where "Pan's" and Loew's famous for their ice cream, down towards
State and the Palace and the Lyceum are Second on Madison, and Pantaze just
by this time. If you don't, just walk on across the way, where you can get allII II IIIIIIlIIIIl I
Main from McCall to Jefferson and turn kinds of candies and nuts. (Some unkind
to the right for a block and you will person has remarked that nuts meet their
see evidences of all of them. Then since sweeties there constantly!)
you've come so far, you might as well Of course, there's Overton Park-try
go on up Main Street past the Claridge and miss it!-with its zoo and golf course

to the Municipal Auditorium, though I'm (No. 7 is a hole you'll appreciate) and y
sure I don't know what for, unless it's Brooks' Memorial Art Gallery. The latter
next Thursday night, when Will Rogerspis one of Memphis' best assets, and, I'm ARE PUTTING SOTJTIwill be there telling his "Worst Stories" I sorry to say, one of her least appreciated
and swinging his lariat. On ordinary oc- ones if the numbers of people who don't THE FOOTBA]
casions, though, you might exercise your know anything about the splendid exhibi-
aesthetic senses by gazing at its perfec- lions that come there periodically is any K E E P P TH
tions and wondering what all the signs criterion. Art in all its branches Is rep-
mean. That's a great mind trainer (if you resented here, and beautifully so. Be
can ever decide whether the second letter sure to go there at least once before iss n

in "Municipal" is a "v" or a "u." I wish leaving Memphis.
you'd let me know. I've been wondering p. S. We have a mud island here, too.
for some time.) It's in the river. You can tell it from

Besides the auditorium, however, Mem- the water because the water is moving. WE ARE BACK
1 IiIiiIIIIIIiIi I - NIIIIllilllilIIIIllIIIIII IllIUI IIIIiiIIIiIUIlIIIIIII

We Insist Fellows!- u IIASLFY s rI BALY RS-O

SHRINE ROOF
DANCING

Nightly Except Sunday
9:00 to 12:00 p.m.

A Beautiful Bali Room With
Its Perfect Dance Floor

Music By
JOE BENNETT'S

"Moonlight Syncopators"
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO

FRATERNITIES
Soda Fountain In Connection

suthwestern Sports
Wear

ILAZIER JACKETS
REST GRADE

$5.95 TO $7.50
ather Jackets, $12.50 to $20 I

We specialize in

SWEATERS
The Finest Obtainable j

$9.00 TO $20.00 II
Slip-overs in Southwestern

Colors

nsley-Carrigan Co. d
8 N. MAIN

remier Dealers in Sporting
Goods, Guns, Ammtlhition

Patronize our Advertisers.

SMART CLOTHES
Can be bought here at a saving.

Two Pants, Mind You at

S 25
.SNAPPY HATS COLLEGIATE SWEATERS

$ 2 .8 5 An curs ............. u
MONROE HAT SHOPS

"WERE MONROE MEETS MAIrN

3 Soth Main St.


